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SOCIETY NEWS

Ak-Sar-B- cn Court Attendants Are
Guests at Gay Round of Parties

University of Nebraska mod-wh-

are members of the
Court will he feted by a gay

lound ot parties this week end in
Omaha. The rehearsal tonight uil!
bo followed by an informal supper
at the Fontenelle Hotel, given tor
the coiut attendants by Mr. Geno
Kppley.

The ball committee will enter-
tain Friday nion at a luncht-o- n

for the countes.se; and their moth-
ers at the Blackstone Hotel, an
Mr. George Brandeis will be ho.--i
at the coronation supper at

Fiiday night after the
ball.

An intormal afternoon tea
scheduled for Saturday, when the
retiring queen. Eileen Kelleh?:-Jeficr- s

will entertain the members
of the court. A surprise paity wnl
he held Saturday night, the timo.
place, and hosts of which are

A cocktail breakfast at the
Blackstone Sunday nioinir.g. will
terminate the week's festivities,
when Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sehim-m?- l

will be hosts to the entire
oronation party.

Students who are members cl
the royal court are: Jane Mc-

Laughlin, member of Kapna Kap-
pa Gamma, a countess: Mercedes

Pi
Phi, a countess; Maxir.e Musser.
Pi Beta Phi. a countess: Elsa
Swift. Gamma, a countess:
and Caroline Kappa
Aloha Theta. a countess.

The are: Betty Kelley.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Katharvn
Tukey, Gamma: Louise Con-
don. Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Georgina Wilson. Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Molly Mclntyre. Kappa

TYPEWRITERS
All stsndsrrt rr.ke for
rem. Special rate fjr Ions
trm. F.ecori'iilK r"fi

on easy lerrr,?.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. St. B2157
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Alpha TheU. and Khzab-t- Pan-co.ut- t.

Kappa Alpha Thota.

tutunin Lionets
Di'coratv Tea Tables.

The first of a series of eight
memhershin t.-- t,i h civon hv
vespers and the vesper choir staff.
will be held at Ellen Smith Hall
today from 4:30 5.30. Those who
will receive are Misses Bemie"
Miller, Elaine Fontein. and Marian
Stamp.

Carrying out the fall color
scheme in decorations, autumn
flowers will be used on the table.
Misses Alaire Barkes, Marguerite

jS Tramp, Theodora Lohinin. and
Jeanne 1'aimer nave neen asKeu u
seive.

Itiolofiiea! Soeiety
Sponsors

Phi a. honoiMiy biologii
society, will hold its annual lall
picnic at Pioneer's park on Sun-
day. Oct. !. All who are especially
interested in biology are invited.
Miss Koerting. Miss Luhman. Miss
Jacobsen. ana Mi Palmatier xre
in charge ot reservations which
must be made before o'clock Fri-
day The picnickers will assemble
at Hall at ?, m.
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Mothers" Cluh.
Mrs. Fred Rowln.gs acted as

hostess at a 1 o'clock luncheon or
th. Theta Xi Mothers' club which
wis hld at the chapter house
Wednesday. About twenty mem-
bers were nre.ent. the euests in

alumni. Luncheon
den formed the decora
tions.

Same (haperoils
Eor Parties.

Mr. nd Mrs. Ait Mauch and
Mis. L. K. Crowe will be chap-eronc- s

at the party schedule Fri-
day night by Farm House frater-
nity at the chapter house.

Frank A. Kidwell and Lloyd D.
Teale will chaperone the "house

party Friday night sponsored by

A FELLER
A FRIEND"

.,8 there's cheer in good old Briggs!

Another football player may take your sig-

nals, but there's no substitute for BRIGGS.
You could pay twice as much for other
tobaccos and find them not half good.

BRIGGS is aged in the wood extra long.
It's mellowed and bitcless. It's so good
that it won nation-wid- e popularity before
it had a line of advertising.

But it's easy to make a tobacco sound
grand in print. Smoking's what counts.
Won't you try a tin of BRIGGS?

Wept factory rursH ANO''XC 5

R R1CCS Pipe Mixture it Uo told in and

tint . . . nd in Humidor Kelt.
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the Newman club, Catholic stu-

dents organization.
R. P. Pieseott and H. C.

will chaperone the first of a scrie.
of ag mixers scheduled for Satur-- !

day night in the Student Activi- -

ties building on the ag college
'campus.

Mis. Viola L. Erickson and Anna
Masok will chaperone the Kappa
Delta house party Friday night.

ilumnae Hold
Meeting.

The Pni Omega Pi Alumnae as-

sociation will meet at the chapter
'house tonight at 7:30. Mrs.
ard Skold and Miss Mina
are to be the hostesses.

Kir
Kellnci

Mrs. Carrot hers
Entertains Mothers.

The Sigma Chi Motheis' . hei
will be enteitained at a 1 oYUr'c
luncheon todav at the home !

Mrs. J. R. Cairothers. Mrs. FrM
Helmdoer will act as assistant
hostess. Following the luncheon
Mrs. Helmdoer will preside at the
fust meeting of the year.

Miss Eby
Lianee Honored.

Complimenting Miss Mary Ehy
and her fiance. Robert Mosshoh'.er.
Mi. and Mrs. Alex Wekesser en-

tertained twelve guests at a T

o'clock dinner yesterday at their
home. The table was centered with
azalea in lavender and pink
shades, and an minimal evening
followed the dir.net.

Alumnae Eleeted
To Junior League.

Several former university
en were elected to membership of
the Junior league at the first meet- -

ir.g Tuesday at tne Hoiei coin-huske- r.

Among the new members
are Miss Betty Eveiett. Miss Jane
Rehlaender. Miss Mary Sidles.
Miss Virginia Saitoi. and Miss
Margaret Reynolds.

Miss Cillaspie
cluding wives of the Gar- - Hostess

flowers

so

Filley

ami

Miss Dor.eta Gillaspie has iued
invitations for a bridge luncheon
to be given a week from Saturday
in honor of Miss Jean Wilhelmy.
w nose marriage to Jefferson Wes-
ton of Beatrice has been an-- i
nounced. Miss Wilhelmy is a mem-- !

ber of Kappa Alpha Theta. while
Mr. Weston is affiliated with Phi
Kappa Psi.

Cam ma Lambda
Holds Banquet.

The honorary band fi atermtv.
Gamma Lambda, entertained as
members at a banquet last night at
six-thir- at the V. M. C. A. Jud
Schroeder and Bernard Jennings
were in charge of arrangements
for the event. Twenty-fiv-e mem-
bers of the organization attended.

TOTAL SALES IN
TICKET CAMPAIGN

REACH 930 MARK
(Continued from Page 1.1

ing sold to unaffiliated women
than ever before.

"The drive is going well." she
said, "and it is distinctly encourag

butsec at

in
that wouldas all

have come
iHsm saleswomen are snowing. i

You're representing the right
of school spirit." he de-

clared, "but you're also represent-
ing another kind of spirit. Your
is the ebullient enthusiasm of
youth, and I'm sure going
to do a good job of the responsi-
bility that has been entrusted to
you."

The track mentor pointed out
some of the uses to which athletic
department money is put,
stressed the idealism under which
an is made to make ath-
letics ."

"The department has two pur-
poses," he explained, "one is to
provide fine, clean sports for the

body, and theother is to
make use of the money as as
humanly possible."

hurdle star, altho dis-

claiming ability to make a speech,
Mid be thought the Tassels were
doing a good piece of and

the entire athletic depart-
ment appreciated their

The fourth luncheon of the
campaign series will be held Thurs-
day noon, but names of speakers
were not available Wednesday
evening.

NEBRASKAN WILL
STAGE DRIVE FOR

SUPPORT OF NRA
(Continued frcro Page l.i

campus, the Barb Inter-Clu- b

Council other centralized
groups. The students on this
campus, in backing the move, will
be one of the five first student
bodies in such institutions to co-
operate with the NRA movement.

One hundred percent of the stu-
dents is expected to be attained
by the time the drive is completed.
Every effort to reach all of the
students will be made, so that
within the next few days

students will be "doing
their part."

35 New Members Are Named

As Pledges at Meeting

Last Night.

Amu iim eiiient of the new mem- -

hers of Coi n Cobs, men's pep or-

ganization, was made at a meeting
of that group last evening at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon house.

The new members in the organi-- i

zalton are: Harold Larson, Alpha
Gamma Rho: Joe Rhea. Alpha!
Sigma Phi: Don Shnrtleff, Alpha
Tan Onuga: Joe Oebeser. Beta
Sicma Psi: Clavton Schwenk. Chi;
Phi: Kd Hollstt'in, Delta Chi: Har- -

old Twiss. Delta Sigma Lambda;
Robert Stevens, Delta Sigma Pni;
Gene Pester. Delta Upsilon: Don
Jov. Farm House; Bob Bulger.
K.'ppa Sigma: Harold Jacobs.
Lrmbiia Chi Alpha: Virgil Wiltse,
Pni Alpha Delta: Tom Minier, Phi
Delta Theta: Taylor Waldron. Phi
Gamma Delta: Carl Wiggenhorn.
Phi Kappa Psi; John Harberg. Phi
Sigma Kappa: Gavin Humphrey,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Roy Schmidt, Pi
Kappa Phi; Jack Sehumaker,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Irving Hill,
Sigma Alpha Mu: Owen Johnson,
Sigma Nu: Jack Card, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Bob Thorpe. Tau Kappa
Epsilon: James Steward. Theta
Xi; Harold Amos. Theta Chi; Jer-al- d

Clifton, Xi Psi Phi: Melvin
Berhowitz. Zeta Beta Tau: Ben
Rimmerman. Delta Tau Delta;
Wm. H. Smith. Delta Theta Phi;
Barb Intel Club Council. Irwin
Ryan. James Marvin, Carlyle My-
ers. Charles Rochford and Dan
Williams.

There were three frateinities
whose men w ere ineligible necessi-
tating the appointment of new
men to fill the vacancies. Plans
were made at the meeting for the
rally Friday and for the selling of
programs at the game

ORDER FORBIDS
EATAELES TO BE

SOLD ON CAMPUS
(Continued from Page l.i

tcr addressed to the student pulse
was receiveu ny me unity nc-- I
braskan Tuesday.
TO THE EDITOR:

The X. R. A. is working splen-- !

dully on the campus. One of the
biggest sources of unfair compe-
tition has just been abolished. Due
to the protests of the drug stores
and confectioneries around the
campus, the university has issued
a restraining order prohibiting
Colonel KidwelT from selling candy
bars in the basement of Nebraska
Hall. Justice has again triumphed!

Even a Biz-a- d Freshman knows
that The candy bars that Colonel
Kidwell has sold didn't make him
a fortune, let alone break all the
other stores up in business. And
any merchant who has to resort to
such metnods to get business
doesn"t deserve it. The Colonel
kept those bars down there to ac-

commodate the boys, and it served
the purpose well. There isn't time
to run over to a store between

ing to Tassels keeping hard classes, y

n ark "
can pick up a rs.l- -

orie in the basement of Nebraska
Coach Schulte, his noon talk. Hall. But no more. Fearful of a

was impressed the noon gigantic industry
heon t the nr.thus- - a frankenstein, the Lnivcr--

brand

s

you're

and

attempt

student
well

Lambertus,

work
that

efforts.
pep

and

Ne-
braska

Saturday.

siiy oinciais nave nippra n in uuj.
bud. and are now receiving pats i
on the back from their own hands 1

and those of the 'ocal dealers. I
It is paradoxical to find such a I

farcical situation on the campus I
of a colkge. The great big offjc ins j
should be ashamed of themselves r
to stoop to such a thing; they r.
should stick to their annual reports J .
and perennial statements. If theyj.f
must take candy away from littl:
boys, they must." But please, please
leave the'drinking fountains on the
campus.

HUNGRY FRESHMAN.
University Rules Forbid Sale.

According to Operating Superin-
tendent Seaton. there are a num-

ber of university rules which for-
bid this action, the new order defi-
nitely forbids the sale of any such
material to students, unless au-

thorized bv the university. Some

CAPS Cleaned

TIES 3 for

CORDUROYS 50c

TUXEDOS S1.00
Quality Workmanship

Save 10 Cash & Carry

Modern Cleaners
SOUKUP . WESTOVER

CALL F2377
"29th Year in Lincoln"

BUY AN "IT"

TODAY

T
S500

SEASON
ATHLETIC

TICKET

First Game Saturday

Reserve Today for Best Seats

SEE A TASSEL

250
25'

ir' w t

students have been buying Ink in
various buildings in the campus .it
one cent per penful. This is also
forbidden, as well as sales of pa-

per, pencils and other petty sup-

plies.
The University rules state:
Chapter X. Section 3. No ap-

pointee or employee of the univer-
sity shall have any financial inter-
est in. or receive any compensa-
tion from the sale of supplies re-

quired by students. . . .

Section 5. No appointee or em-

ployee of the university shall,
without permission of the board,
engage in any employment of a
nature at all permanent outside
the institution. This permission is
not required in case of occasional
employment germane to work in

the university; but in no case shall
anv outside "employment interfere
with efficiency in serving the uni
versity.

Section 6. No member of the
instructional staff shall have fi-- !

nancial dealings wit:i any student
which might by any possibility

'
have an influence on the status of
such student the university.

FIRST PLAYERS'
PRODUCTION OF

SEASON MONDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

and an aspiring artist provide the
amorous element in the story. Ex-

ceptional comedy roles are found
in the plav, the principal one be-

ing assumed bv Clara Christensen
in the role of "'Abby." the former
sweetheart of the late artist.

The action of the play is precipi-
tated bv the arrival in a sleepy-Ne-

England village of a group
of scheming art buyers from New-York- .

The discovery of numerous
valuable canvases in the phy-

sician's home leads to humorous
situations.

Six plavs are being produced by
the plaveVs this season. Tickets
are placed on sale at the box office
in the Temple theater on the Mon-

day preceding the opening of each
plav. The curtain is scheduled for
7:30.

FR0SH REMINDED
THEY SHOULD DON

THEIR RED CAPS
(Continued trom Pace l.i

why thev should wear them. First
of all is the matter of school spirit
which is greatly dependent upon
the enthusiasm of the freshman
class. On the other hand, the
members of the freshman class
should become acquainted with
each other because of the many-friend-

s

which one finds in one's
own class."

No definite plans have been
made for the contest which will
determine how long the freshmen
shall wear their caps.

STUDENTS INSPECT

Hospital Invites Engineers
To Examine Unusual

Equipment.

The student branch of the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engi- -
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ncers, is sponsoring a meeting at
the Lincoln General hospital, Wed-

nesday night, Oct. 4. at 7:30,
where they will inspect the new-X-ra-

equipment of the hospital.
This X-r- equipment is the larg-
est and most complete of its kind
in this country. All students are
welcome to attend this meeting,
and electrical engineering students
are especially urged to attend.
John Brewer Is in charge of the
meeting.

OLD GOLD'S RADIO

TESTS WHS

Berle' Is Hit

Of Popular Comedy

Feature.

.'Milton Berle, Old Gold's fast-cracki-

radio comic, is on the
spot Cast in the role of the prize
incoming freshman at Hokum col-

lege, the popular cigarette comed-

ian is slated to match wits with
that proverbial nemesis of undei-gradua-

life, the college widow.
The fortunes of the

Berle" hit a new high in last
Wednesday night's radio show,
when Berle. Hokum '37, ran rough-
shod over the faculty. However,
ly and are preparing to do impor-uppercla-

men at Hokum are tak-
ing this disgrace much too serious-tan- t

bodily damage to Milton.
Under the baton of Fred War-

ing, the Pennsylvania's will be
featured in more of their stirring
college songs. Foley McClintoek.
Red Davis. Tom Waring and Stew-Churchi-

will lend talented vocal
support to Fred's melodies. Harry
Richman, Broadway's ace inter-
preter of the blues, "who commutes
bv plane from Chicago and the
Chez Paree. the Midway's prime
night club, will offer a number of
popular songs.

Moran and Mack, known as the
authors of the slow Negro drawl
as a nationally popular comedy
medium, have' been engaged to
handle the Old Gold comedy spot
beginning Oct. 25. This celebrated
black face comedy team, whose
"Two Black Crows'' phonographic
recordings grossed the all-tim- e

record of 4.000.000, are signed to
a four week appearance contract
consistent with the cigarette spon-

sors' policy of rotating the support-
ing talent to Fred Waring's Penn-sylvania-

on the Old Gold vari-
ety show.

Jean Edwards Heporlod
In Critical Condition

Jean Edwards of Wahoo was re-

ported Wednesday night in a criti-
cal condition by "hospital officials.
Miss Edwards, "a senior in the uni-

versity, was stricken with a heart
attack Sunday, and taken to the
Lincoln General hospital. She is
being attended by Dr. Harry E.
Flasburg.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled at Lincoln's Busy
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All folded up in a

tiny little pouch.

. in the
cape up a into

most any you game.
take one even if Sol

tell to rain and

IS HELD

visiting Artists Will ph.,
- T - I

m i

Each Week.

The first musical convocation
the year was held in Temple the!

ater yesterday, with FmM,
violinist as the guest ar

tist.
The convocations arc a contmi;,

tion cf last year's series, ainj
a regular aftern-n-

feature of campus Thev at
imenueu primarily tor tne stujor.
oi iiiustic:. uul autiiie i.s auniittef
The primary aim is to gne
siuueni a cmtiice iu listen to coir

which he him.selt is i,ii!

ohln 1 nln otiH 1 l,,,l..

learning now 10 piay mem. Tlv
are conuucien unaer me auspi(es
oi me enooi of Music,
and present a different guest SN

tist eacn weex.
This week Emanuel Wishm

concert director of the Lir.o.is
cynipuoiiy uii'iicMm. was tht
guesi ariisi, ana rendered vi
selections from Grieg. Lalo. Gmb,
win, tsioen ana i.reisiei.

ni w an nvc;oiiipHnicci on t!j
piano oy E.arnesi narrisi n. X!t
Wishnow-'- s

Edvard Grieg: Sonata tor Wj
land Opus S. No. l. Allopj

con oriu; Aiii-grrii- u quasi aiws
tino; Allegro molto vivace

Lalo, Symphonie tv
Andante: Allepro uoj

troppo.
I George Gershwin: Short Stor

Ernest Bloch: .Nigun trom Bail
bhem Suite.

Manuel de r ana-K- i eislcr: Sfisn.
isn Dance irom i--a Erevd.

Your
BY LEARNING TO DAVCE

Classes every Monday snd Wjnr.
nay. New mimmed ju,

Williams
1220 O St.

Private Stud'O

Fairway Co,
LOWEST ANYWHER

Omaha R. T. l.i
Wahoo 7.1 K. T. 1

Grand Isiand ....... 1 .."" 1: T.
Vork 75 P. T.
Aurora U. T. 2:
HaMines ."" R. T 3.
McCook .( l: T. 1

Beatrice 1 2" P. T

LEAVING
East W--

7 :?, a. m. ' ' a. in.
1 30 p. m. IS' 1' ra
3 :ini p. ni. - t- "
7 00 p m.

Large Buses Reclininq Chrn
1325 P

.J

Store Cor. 11th A O Sts. S. 4. H. Stamps,
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Time
Take Aionu one

of these Brand Nat
"Rainy -- Time"

tin c

CAPES
The answer to a coed's wish ... no

reason to go dashing back to the

and miss the game because it

starts to rain . . . take out of your

pocket a "Rainy-Time- " Cape . .

. . . you're spic and span
dry as a bone! For "Rainy-Tim- e

Parws ar marie nf a strone rubber.

the cape cap fits down over your hat

and the cape itself comes over your

coat, your sweater or suit to protect
you from rain or snow.

1 k'sigiird in red, wliiic. irtvi ii or 1 '

,. . . . t .1 I . rt .

one ot the very npwcst limits w cuum mi

(it was inspired lv 1 ii o CcnHuy of Von-
called "C'enHiry of Proytcss ( ;ijes,

Best of all
This is "Rainy -- Time

even smaller than illustra-
tion

. . proportion shown by
. . . This folds into tiny bit and fits

pocket when start for the Really,
j ou should along old is shining . . .
never can when it's going . . . they're only

lempie neater

Wishnow,

Wednesday
life.
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